Action Taken Report of Alumni Feedback 2o16-2017
=
INTRODUCTION
The main objective of this feedback is to involve the alumni into the development process

of

the institution and invite them to share their experience and about the current job market and

viewstoimproveorupdatetheteachinglearningandcoursecontentetc'
The institution collects feedback on curriculum aspects from alumni. Once the feedback is
analyzed, valuable suggestions given were considered ind necessary actions was executed.
The alumni appreciated the existing pattern of education, they suggested to give more stress to
coaching classes, communication classes and skill training program and the action taken
report were given below.

SL.No
1

Suggestions

Action Taken

The subjects like

English, Remedial Classes / Unit Tests has been
Economics and Accountancy are organized for English, Economics,
difficult to understand. So Accountancy and other subject also

remedial classes should

be

conducted for slow learners

2

a

J

4

5

To provide free training

Decided to conduct free training and
coaching classes for
coaching classes for competitive exams
exams
from Expert guidance
To conduct more number of Decided to organize Debate and essay
communication classes to reading competitions by Language
develop fluency and accuracy of Forum every.
the language.
To introduce some technical Before they suggested institute had
oriented courses to gain decided to Introduced BCA for the Ay
employment skills
2017-201,8
Alumni insisted to introduce pG Before they suggested institute had
Course.
decided to Introduced pG in Commerce
from the AY 20L7-20t8.
and
competitive

CONCLUSION
Thus the feedback given by the alumni were analysed and suitable action was taken
so as to
satisfi' the expectations of students. This further helped us to improve our curriculum
as per
the expectations of the students
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Action Taken Report of Alumni Feedback:
zoLT-2018
INTRODUCTION
The main objective of this feedback is to
involve the alumni into the developmenr process
the institution and invite them to share their
experience and about the current job mprket

of

anci

views to improve or update the teaching
learning and course content etc.The institution
collects feedback on curriculum aspects from
alumni. once fhe feedback is analyzed, valuable
suggestions given were considered and
necessary actions was executed. The
alumni
appreciated the existing pattern of education
they suggested giving more stress to research
activities' instruments for youth festival and placement
opportunities. The action taken report

is given below.

To conduct more numbEi

of Decided to conduct
national level and international international national level and
level

level seminar,

conferences,

To provide

seminar,

conferences, workshops, etc

equipmen-J--fo.
cultural activities.

provided

The alumni insisted to p.wiae
placement opportunities to the

The placement cell is motivatea to
arrange the campus placement

Musical instruments and- a.esses
to the students for youth

festival

activities

CONCLUSION
Thus the feedback given by the alumni
wele analy zed and,suitable action was taken
so as to
satisfr the expectations of students. This further
helped us to improve o'r curriculum
as per
the expectations of the students

College for Women. VIJAYAPURA

Action Taken Report of Alumni Feedback: zoLB-2019
INTRODUCTION
The main objective of this feedback is to involve the alumni into the development process

of

the institution and invite them to share their experience and about the current job market and

views to improve or update the teaching learning and course content etc. The.iirstitution
collects feedback on curriculum aspects from alumni. Once the feedback is analyzed, valuable
suggestions given were considered and necessary actions was executed.

The alumni appreciated the existing pattern of education they suggested giving more
stress

to research activities, placement opportunity, Gender awareness Programme and ep

Workshop. The action taken report is given below.

SL.No
I

2

3

Suggestions

Action Taken
of Decided to conduct national level and
national level and international international level
seminar,
level seminar, conferences, conferences, workshops, etc
workshops, etc
The alumni insisted to provide The placement cell is motivated ro
more number of placement arrange the campus placement
opportunities to the students
activities,
Suggested to organize rnore Decided to organize Sensitization

To conduct more number

number

programs.

of Gender awareness

programme by various departments like

Women's Studies, Statistics,

Home
Science and other departments also.
4

5

Suggested to conduct QP
Workshop to score more marks.
Suggested to introduce Science
Course.

Decided

to conduct workshops on

Question Paper.

Decided

to

introduce B.Sc (pCM

and

cBZ)

CONCLUSION
Thus the feedback given by the alumni were analysed and suitable action was taken so as to
satisfy the expectations of students. This further helped us to improve our curriculum as per
the expectations of the students
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Action Taken Report of Alumni Feedback: 2org_zozo
INTRODUCTION
The main objective of this feedback is to involve
the alumni into the developnnent plocess
of
the institution and invite them to share their
experience and about the current job market
and
views to improve or update the teaching learning
and cgtrse content etc. The institution
collects feedback on curriculum aspects from
alumni. once the feedback is analyzed, valuable
suggestions given were considered and
necessary actions was executed.

The alumni appreciated the existing pattern
of education they suggested giving more
stress to research activities, placement
opportunity, Gender awareness programme
and ep
Workshop. The lction taken report is given
below.

Suggested

to

introduce

to

Science

Suggested
conduct-- more
numbers of Qp Workshop to score
more marks.

Decided ana puntr@
with four combinations.

Decided

to conduct *".krlr"p, *

Question Paper.

CONCLUSION
Thus the feedback given by the alumni
were analysed and suitable action was taken
so as to
satisfu the expectations of students. This
further helped us to improve our curriculum
as per
the expectations of the students

BL"DEA'sS.B.S. Arts and Comrnere
College for Women. VIIAYAPURA

Action Taken Report of Alumni Feedback: 20zo-z0z1
INTRODUCTION
The main objective of this feedback is to involve the
alumni into the development process of
the institution and invite them to share their experience
and about the current job market and

views to improve or update the teaching leaming

and..

course content etc. The institution

collects feedback on curriculum aspects from alumni.
once the feedback is analyzed, valuable
suggestions given were considered and necessary
actions was executed.

The alumni appreciated the existing pattern of
education they suggested to Gender
awareness Programme, placement opportunity,
Gender awareness programme,
ep workshop
and to provile English medium books for BA
and B.Com courses. The action taken report is
given below.

Action Taken
To conduct more number of ap Decided to conduct
national

international level

l.*l ,"d
seminar,

conferences, workshops, etc

The alumni insisted to prwide The placement cell

more number of

placement arrange
opportunities to the students
activities.

is

rnoUuat.a to

the campus

placement

to otganize more Decided to organize Sensitization
of Gender awareness programme

Suggested

number

by various departments like

Women's Studies, Statistics,
I

o make available of

En

medium books for BA and B.

Home

Science and other departments also.

Decided to arrang" trrglGh--edi.rm
books and informed to tie librarian.

CONCLUSION
Thus the feedback given by the alumni were analy
zed. and suitable action was taken so as to
satisff the expectations of students. This further helped
us to improve our curriculum as per
the expectations of the students.
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